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is; ; i. e. weak rain,- or the weakest and lightest inf.
as above,
slain person.
($,
It (a bird)
_And
put 353,
to rights, tion, and the [other] people are the vulgiarl. ‘(TA.)
overn. the

ofrain. (L, TA.)= 5.1.31 Q33, (L,) orM3,,
(TA,) aor. i , inf. n. as above, The shy rained or adjusted, its nest; put it into a right, or pro

[See 3.180;‘;9-l-{2UP
and £15; up ~21; The
thin curtain
by which one protects himself

upon them rain such as is termed 5;. (L, TA.) per, state. ($, K.) _. See also 1, last sentence.

from gnats, or rhusquitoes; the musqaito-curtain:
:0!
.I
a 9,1, (1;, TA,) like ,2}.él, (TA,) or 7,51, [see an ex. in the ﬁrst paragraph of art. 9'63; :],
_vb)'\)l 93;, inf. n. as above, The land was
(so in some copies of the K,) He acquired much or )3, xi is an appellation of the gnat, or mus
watered by rain such as is termed at». (L.)
quito; because it is concealed in the daytime;
wealth. (1;, TA.) [See :53]

i; Weak rain ,- as also '56.); (S, K;) the

5- 2543, (as) and his ,3», (than)

latter [in the CK ‘DUB, but it is] with kesr: or
e‘
A:
’ "
the weakest and lightest of rain ;8 and the pl. is and
inf- 11- 33:], (T,) He wrapped himself
5G): or, accord. to IAar, i. q. :1}: (TA 2) 01‘ with ajjp: (T, s», Msb, TA:) and 5119,54;
i he enveloped himself entirely with the garment.
:33 signiﬁes rain exceeding what is termed 95.
(M, K.)_[Hence,] ,JLQQ
_,s_1Ho is
in art. 9).)
a!’

:51. 9-,’

N) that A. shy sending down rain such as is

termed .53. (L, TA.)

I)

or because a )0; is wanted to protect one from its
annoyance. (TA.)
I‘ a a I

: see )3.,a;o._Applied to a man, 10b
scure; qfno' reputation: (S, A,K:) a great

sleeper:
slow:
heavy; that scarcely
moves from his place:3('I:A:) lazy: (Kr,M:)

abundant in wealth. (A, TA.)=ai§C'-Jl ,m IHe and in like manner ‘(5)35, lazy; quiet; that
(a stallion) mounted, or leaped, the she-camel. does not occupy himself with'his aﬂ'airs.

5 .

(s, A,K.)_.And 13,3)» 1He(a man) leaped
56;: see

(55$; : see what next precedes.

of which it is said to be a syn. upon, and rode, his horse: (T, 5, M, A, L, B:

and a pl.

in the K, for 4.93, in some copies, is erroneously
3313, applied to a trace, or mark, of a house;
and in others,
which is also or to what remains, cleaving to the ground, mark
33,5.» U5)! Land watered by rain such as is put
wrongaTA :) or rode, and wheeled about upon ing the place of a house; Being covered with
termed
(1..)
the back of, his horse: (M :) or mounted his sand and dust blown orer it by the wind; or
)3:
horse from behind. (TA.)_Ibn-Mul_(bil uses being eﬂ‘aced, or obliterated, by the blowing of
9'

J a’

90!

1- 33,’ (T) S, M: K’ 850-’) am" i I (M, Mgbt)

inf. n.
(T, $, M, K, &c.,) said oi'a trace, or
mark, of a house; or of what remains, cleaving to
the ground, marking the place of a house; (S,
Msb, K, TA ;) or ofa place of abode, (T, A,) &c. ;

the verb metaphorically in describing rain; say

the winds over it. (A,* Msb,‘ TA.) You say

ing,

rib 4...»), 13!:
e.»- Q'ii 1- Such a ones good
a

*

I

i531} aQQnjﬁ 13 “5Ttéi

'

‘3 433 be

'

JJDIr

I

e

J 3,

I

c)

,

*

‘fortune is at an end, and his vestige is being

‘

eﬁ'aced. (A.)_.In a slate gqf’pecdit’ion. (M,
K.) Hence the saying junk. 03L! [Such a

(T ;) or ofa thing; (M ;) It became covered with I [The large mountain-goats of El-Yemdmeh one is erring, in a state ofperdition] : or it is here
sand and dust blown over it by the wind : this is listened to it, after there hadﬁzllen upon it, of its an imitative sequent [merely corroborative; for
the primary signiﬁcation: (TA 2) or it became shower of big drops, what fell]. (M, TA.)
reli- has also the same signiﬁcation]: (M, TA :)
eﬂ'aced, or obliterated, (T, S, M, A, K, TA,) by
and some say
(M.)-A sword Isullied by
6:
the blowing of the winds over it; (TA ;) as also
} see 1; each in two places.
remaining
long‘unpolished;
rusty. (AZ, T, M,‘
7:
7,3103, ($,) or '13.91: (M, K:) and it became
A,K.)_..INegligent,inconsiderate;
(L,K;) as
8: see 4.
our‘ (M:
as also '94”: (M2) 0'' ‘)shal
I.’
also i
and ‘)3; [written without the
(K.) By one of the poets it is metaphorically
)3; XMuch property or wealth,- or many camels syll. signs]: (L :) tone who does not care for, or
said of a man’s reputation, meaning I It become or the like : (T, $, M, K :) or much, or many, of
worn out of regard or notice ,- became effaced, or any thing 01' things : (M :) [the sing. and dual esteem, ﬁnery.
I
e I
obliterated. (M, TA.) _ And, said of a man, and pl. are alike; as in the case of its syn.:é, or
$33!: see the last sentence above.
+He became overcome by old age and emaciation. In
so, '0 ¢
‘i '1’
‘I ..
you,
(AA, T,K, [evldently,
y“,
though
(T, TA.)_Also, said of a. garment, (T,
inf. )4, :] you say, [using it as an epithet,] )3; db,
written in the CK 1,5122, see 5, third and fourth
n. as above, (T,) It became dirty. (T,K.).._.And,
sentences,]) applied to a man, (AA, T,) 1-1. q.
said ofa sword, (T, A, K,) int‘. n. as above, (A,) [but sometimes
is used as its pl.; for] you
a’ sol
:
IIt became sullied from remaining long unfur
(A ’Obeyd,T:) you bolt (AA, T, K) oodjii. sto. (AA, T.)
bished; (A ;) it became rusty. (T, K.) Hence say as, JA! and )9‘;
9:":
Iii:
)JJJ-o and)?» Wrapped in of}; ; wearing a
the trad. of EI-Hasan,
825A 53,}; also say '3? all: (T :) and the expression
I.’

r

p

.9’

r O

(T, s; K.) and» who and», Js~i= (s. 1; =>

,cQ; (T, M,* A)‘ Msb, TA ;) as also 533;;
[explained in art. .54.]. ‘L33 5'. ’, meaning a numerous army, occurs
thus written: (Sz) an instance is found in averse (IAar,M:) you say uJ-Zn 3,23 we Such a
(Sh, T, A, TA.) 3,33 attributed to the heart is of Imra-eLKeys, where it is thus for the sake of one wraps himself with a )U, and sleeps in the
1-The having the remembrance of God eﬁ'aced the metre. (TA.)-Also Abundance of herb
morning after sunrise. (A.)
)rlill

from it: and attributed to the mind,_# The being age, and the like; or abupdant herbage, and the
quick
inf. n. toforget.
as above; (Sh,
(TA;T, [in which,
=jéinﬁi,
by a strange like. (TA.)-See also pl}.
a,

mistake, J9)" is put for )qéllﬂ) or 7,3,; (so

:3?‘ : see

=

_

E} s
e
at?)

3:39 A good manager of , 1. Es, aor. ;, int‘. n.

(S: Ar‘K) and

in the M, accord. to the TT;) The trees put property, or of camels or the like. (K.)

ole-2;: (s) and E3, (TA,) He, (a man, TA,)

forth their leaves (M, K, TA) and their branches.
(M, TA.)

or it, (a company of people, accord. to 181; not
said of a single person, $, TA,) crept along; i. e.

2. 3,5,, (A, TA,) int‘. n. L35, (TA,) H8

:53 Dirt, orﬁlth. (K.)=See 21150333.

3e; Any garment, (s, M,* A. Mgh, Msb, K.)

A,
went,
K :)or or
walked,
did so leisurely,
with shortsoftly,
steps :5
ororgently
come: and

such as a 1.15 do, which a man throws upon
covered him (A, TA) with a )6), (A,) or with himself (Mgh; Msb) over the Jlal‘b [or garment
went. (TA.) You say, uh; (3,99,; 40,3“ )0
something by which he should be rendered warm. that is next the body]: (5, M, A, Mobugt) or
The company of men passed, going lei
(TA.) It is said that Mohammad, when a reve
one 'with which a person envelopes himself en
)Ua
surely,
&c.,
upon, or over, the ground. (SJ.
lation came down to him, used to say, [53,}; tirely: (M :) or a garment which one wears for
)“l
Hence, (TA,) He traﬂiched, or exercised the
Cover ye me with something whereby I warmth above thejhbz (T, TA:) pl.
(Mgh.) business of a merchant: (K :) because the mer
may become warm. Cover ye me See. (TA from _ It is said in a trad. respecting the Assistants chant travels about at a slow pace. (TA.)
sine J can :10!
a trad.)_J._~’2oi!l ul;
Large masses of stone (41,453") [of Mohammad], vault,
)LtaEJI 1.2.5! And He hastened, or went quickly. (TAO
were compactly put together. one upon another, $3.3M, meaning 1 Ye are the persons ofdistinc A190: lam‘- =1] inf. n.
said ofa in; [or tent,

